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TRANSFER DENIED

McCredie Says He May Se

i Third Baseman Out of

Coast League.

PLANS MADE FOR CLASS B

Hafey, Stanley and Ruegs Will Be
Turned Over to Xick Williams

and Rodgers Traded for
2few Becondi-- S acker.

THetibe ni sell or trade Bill Lindsay,
but If I do It won't be for Metzger, of

' the Los Angeles club. Llndsay'll go
somewhere out of the Coast league.

' Walter McCredie. manager of the
Portland Faclflo Coaat League pennant
winners, spiked the IJndsay-Metzg- er

rumor yesterday as he stepped off
' northbound Pullman coach at the Union
. Depot, fresh from' Sacramento.

With the big boBs were Bill. Speas,
i Bobby Davis, Elmer Lober, Gus
, Fisher, Art Kores and Trainer "Doc'

Echmleder, of the Beavers; Speck
ness. of Venice, and Jess Baker, of
the Seals. Baker was en route to his

; home near Tacoma from California,
' where the Coast season ended Sunday.

"What plans have you for. rebuilding
, the Portland Coast pennant winners?
- McCredie was asked, as he was smug-- :

Bled Into a waiting taxlcab.
"I haven't glVen the 1914 team much

: thought yet," replied Mac. "I leave
i Portland November 7 to attend the
I minor leagues' convention at Columbus,

O., and I may put through several
: deals there.
: "Lindsay Is perhaps the best third

baseman In the Coast league, but Bill's
health Is not good on the Coast, so
I'll likely trade him somewhere In

; the East. I need another receiver
either a crack man to take Claude
Berry's place or a youngster to sup- -

' plement the Fisher-Berr- y combination.
"Of course, I'll need another pitcher,"

said Mac.
"How about Rodgers' reported trans-

fer to Cleveland?" was asked.' "Well," replied Manager Mac, sadly
' ruminating over the 'prospective loss

of his pet Becond-sacke- r, "Cleveland
' could use Bill to good advantage, and

he wants to have a trial, so If the
Naps propose a trade of some sort I

: Intend to let Bill go up. That will
' necessitate a new baseman, score flying fall against as

Kores Is a cinch at third, and Davis
looks like a wonder at shortstop,

"Cleveland may decide not to take
Rodgers, in which case my Infield
will remain intact. I think I had the- best Infield in the league, don't you?"

Walt must take it for granted that
the Northwestern League Is to have
a club in Portland again, for here is

, his plan concerning Stanley, .Ruegg
; and Hafey.

"My San Francisco pitching recruit,
, Hafey, shows promise, but he Is too

wild, and, together with Stanley andRuegg, will be turned over to Nick
Williams," he explained. "Stanley
doesn't appear to measure up to AA
standards."

McCredie had intended accompanying
- Rodgers on his annual hunting trip
j into the wilds of Southern Oregon, but
, Mrs. McCredie's Illness necessitatedhis early return. Rodgers, James andKenworthy were the only nimrods to
. show up for the Ilon-tami- excursion

when It came to a showdown.
Eight of the Beavers are now in theelty, Doane having preceded the squad

home. Walter is temporarily employed
as bailiff in Judge Gatens' court.

J Trainer Schmieder goes to work imme- -
, oiaieiy as trainer at the Multnomah

jiud, but tne others are still in searchof Winter employment Ty Lober
5 had intended remaining in Southern

California and may not stick here
5 long.

"This Is my third pennant-winnin- g

berth," remarked Bill Speas. "When
: i was witn Akron, o., In 1908, we won

the pennant of the Ohio and Pennsyl- -
vanla League, and In Portland I haveoeen member of the 1910 and 1913
champions. Three pennants In bIxyears Is pretty good fortune."
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Doble Run for Goals.
I MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct. 28. (Special.)
i "The varsity football squad returned
1 Monday from Eugene, where Coach
j Griffith's eleven met the University of
j Oregon team Saturday and went downto defeat 27 to 0. On their return the

piayers were met at the station by
almost 100 students, whose greetings
were as hearty as if the score had beenthe other way around.

Virtually every man who entered theOregon game brought home evidences
or tne conflict. Lockhart has a poul-
ticed nose.

All who participated In the game or
waicneo it rrom tne sidelines .rtmlt
ireeiy tnat tne Idaho team wu nut

; classed, although not to the extent that
! di-io- -v score would Indicate.
j Quarterback Purdy did not enter the
J game until after the first half. His
j absence from the commander's post
eent the team into the fight without
the vim which it possessed in the first' game of the season. Idaho boys pre- -
dieted the Oregon team will give the

! Dobleltes the hardest fight that the' Xlve-ye- ar champions will have this
j year.

; VOIUDY BALIi PROGRESSES
4

jT. M. C. A. Teams Not Approaching
; Championship Point.
J The Business Men's Volley Ball
i League of the Y. M. C. A. has progressed
so that followers are beginning to pick

; the teams of championship material.
' There are 18 teams In the league,
divided into three sections. B. J; Mun- -'
nell leads the Tuesday, Thursday and

: Friday teams. His lineup has scored
; 102. B0 points. E. H. Watson's team
! leads the 5:30 division with a score of
) 77.60, and the band captained by F. 8.
i Shaw is at present in the lead of the
Monday, Wednesday and Friday play-- ;
ers with 48.75 points.

t I.
Burns Will Not Be Tried."

! CALGARY, Alberta, Oct 28. Tommy
Burns, who promoted the fight last

!May between Luther McCarty and A-
rthur Pelkey. will not have to face trial
: In "connection with the death of Mo.
; Carty, which occurred in the prlse-- .
ring during the bout. This was an-

nounced today by Crown Prosecutor
Bhort

. St. Louis Nationals Sign Suggs.
I ST. LOUIS, Oct 28. Announcement
was made today that the Et Louis Na-
tionals have signed Pitcher Suggs, of
ine Cincinnati Nationals.

Yokel Regains Mat Honor.
! 8ALT LAKH CITT, Oct 28. Mike
Tokel, of Salt Lake City, regained the

:world'f middle weight championship ti- -

tie which he forfeited to Chris Jordan,
of Cleveland last Summer. Yokel won
two straight falls from the Eastern
wrestler here last night. Tokel won
the first fall in 9 hours 86 minutes and
the second In 1 minutes.

Comlsky Urges High Shoes.
CHICAGO, Oct. 28. High shoes will

supplant the low shoes which are now
worn by major league baseball players,
if President Comiskey, of the Chicago
White Sox, has his say. Many sprained
ankles and foot Injuries could be pre
vented by a return to the
footgear, he believes.

Idaho Sophomores Defeated.
MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct. 28. (Special.)
The sophomore football team at the

university lost to the Moscow High
School Saturday on the varsity field 13
to la in a game that was interesting
and spectacular.

Kilbano to Fight O'Keefe.
CLEVELAND. O., Oct. 28. Johnny

Kilbane. featherweight champion, an
nounced today that he had" been
matched to fight Eddie O'Keefe six
rounds at Philadelphia on November 10

DECISIONS AROUSE IRE

J?OK TOLA RUIIXGS RAXBXE
POKTLAJfD ATHLETES.

Edgar Frank, Multnomah Wrestler,
Thinks He Beat Helno Offi-

ciating Declared "Raw."

Dissatisfaction with decisions of the
Portola Festival boxing and wrestling
meet at San Francisco last week will
cause Multnomah Club to make a thor
ough search before deciding on a ref- -
ree for the Pacific Coast meet, to be

held In the club gymnasium Novem
ber 13.

'The officiating was the "rawest' I
ever saw, was Edgar Frank s candid
pinion on his return from the South,

am not referring to my pertloular
case. That was wrong, but If It had
been the only mistake made, matters
would have passed off smoothly.

As for my loss to Helno it was
ridiculous. Olympic Club members
who saw the tussle between their man
Helno, and myself, declared that It
hould have been mine without a shad

ow of a doubt. To say the least, it
should not have been given to Heino
on the alleged fall.

"It was said that he threw me by
reaching out of some hold and getting
me under the chin. He was not tne
aggressor at all. I was trying to get a'
half-Nels- on him and was twisted so
that one shoulder touched the floor.

'When Referee Newman touched me
was Bitting straddle of my man.

Previously, I had Heino on his back
twice for nln falls. He did not even

second a me my
back never did touch the floor square
ly."

Helno will come North for the Pa-
cific Coast meet. This will give Frank
a chance to prove his contention.

The Portland track men and Indoor
athletes were the guests of the Olympic
Club and express themselves as highly
pleased with their treatment out of
thi ring. The track meet was a big
success.

PLAYERS TO BE HEARD

HEFtRMAJTjr HOLDS DEMANDS OF

ME PROPER.

Chairman of National Commission
Says Protective Association Will

Not Be Recognised.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 28. August Herr-
mann,' chairman of the National Base
ball Commission, today said he could
see little that is inequitable or im-

proper in the demands recently made
by the players through David FulU,
president of the Players' Protective
Association, and he thought the trouble
complained of by the players could be
adjusted easily. The statement follows
in part:

"Most of the players' requests really
could be adjusted without need Of spe-
cial statutes, simply by a few hours'
talk between the persona involved.

"Officially, we have not yet received
a copy of the players' :demands. Only
one hitch is likely the Commission
will not talk with Mr.- Fults. If the
players 'wish to send a delegation ot
their own members, with an active

kplayer as spokesman, we will receive
Ihem amieably."

Portland theater-g;oe- r, prepara for
tha worst. Jimmy Johnston, of the
Seals, has refused a 1200-a-we- offer
to do vaudeville uo and down the Coast,
but here's the rub: Honua McArflle. of
the Seals, and Eddie HaUinan, of Sac-

ramento, are not so considerate, and
may be amons us a few fortnights
hnnCA.

So far as McArdlaUs concerned. If
the theatrical folk can Induce him to
Sinn a song, the patrons will gat their
money's worth. But, aauBually the case,
Mao may want to try his band at dan- -
elnc: or real acting.

Halllnan Is a Ban Francisco hoy ana
has been offered a juvenile turn in

vaudeville, liiaaie is
a clever third- -

sacker and probably
can act as well as
most actors - play
ball. But

Anyway, bring
'em all on. In th
reflection of the 4 7- -
0 football score at
S e a 1 1 le Saturday,
nothing' maHes us
sick.

Concerning the
reBt of the Sacra-mentan- s,

Jack Bliss
will work hisorange ranch In

Southern California;
Ed Halllnan, Actor Tommy Tennant
takes his wife and baby back home to
Elgin, 111.; Pep-Youn-g is headed d;

Atlanta for Roy Moran,
Charlie Swain Is in tha real estate busi-
ness In San Francisco; Dutch Klawitter
Will juggle beerkegs In Milwaukee;
Johnny Williams plans to get married
In- - Los Angeles and will head toward
Honolulu on his wedding tour; Jack
Lively will heed the call of Alabama,
while Harry Wolverton Is flirting with
a beefsteak snop in Sacramento; at
present nursing a lame lamp.

Bill beard is to be traded to Sacra
mento for Kenworthy, according to a
rumor at Oakland. Devlin has an-
nounced, at any rate, that Leard is
through at Oakland. He is in bad
with the crowd as a result ot his crab
bing and wants to go elsewhere.

m m w

radMeek. the famous Victoria slug
ger, is Wintering In Portland and will
be found In the bowling statistics, no
doubt. Meek, Speas and Casey are all
great

The merits of rugby and American
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DORIES TEAM

UP TO 1911 SHAW

Official Explains Showing o

Aggies in Battle With
Washington.

STEWART'S HEART BROKEN

University of. Oregon May Suffer
From Overconfidence in Game

at Albany Seattle to Have
Hard Fight November 15.

Conference Football Standings.
TW T. TVrf I W. L. Pet

Washington- 1 O 1000 Idaho 1 1 .W
Oregon..... 1 0 1000Wath. State.
Or. AfCles- - 1 1 .so- -, Whitman...

Scores to Date.
.000

Idaho . Wwhlnirton Stat Oi Oregon
siea 37, Whitman i; Washington 47. Oregon
Aggies 0; Oregon 17. Idaho 0.

.000

Ar- -

BY ROSCOH FAWCETT.
W. S. Shaw, umpire in the Washing

ton-Oreg- Aggie 47-- 0 rout at Seattle
Saturday, disagrees with Coach Stewart
of the Corvallls squad, in his-- estimate
of the Washington football eleven for
1913. "Doc" Shaw says Doble's team
is not to be classed with that of 1911.
when the Seattleltes defeated Oregon
29-- 3 on Multnomah Field.

The Oregon Aggies could have held
Washington to one or perhaps two
touchdowns at the outset," said Mr.
Shaw on his return from Seattle yes
terday. "Dr. Stewart's men simply laid
down. That's all there Is to It Chris-ma- n

and Larson were the only ones to
play to the last. Blaekwell punted well,
but otherwise did nothing

Shaw thinks the Oregon-Washingt-

srame on November 10 in roruana
should be a corker.'

Saffron Streak Worries.
If the Oregon Aggies had played as

they did against Multnomah 'in the B- -o

ard 7 games early this year. Wash
ington would not have scored more
than one touchdown," declared the big

Club star.
"I cannot account for their conduct

Dr. Stewart was simply overwhelmed
with grief after the game. He almost
cried when I saw him at the hotel, not
at the loss of the game, but at the
saffron streak displayed by several of
his erstwhile stars."

The Aggies' lack of stlcktoitiveness
also must have been keenly sensed by
their coach. In fact Dr. Stewart's deep
disgust with several members of his
team likely led to the resignation of
"Hunky" Shaw, captain of the eleven,
yesterday.

While Shaw always has Impressed
the gridiron followers as a game little
fellow, some of the remarks vouchsafed
by sideline followers at the Seattle
game Saturday are deoidtdly uncompli-
mentary to the Aberdeen boy.

Insubordination, rather than lack of
courage, may have been back of Shawns
break with his teammates, but,

of the motive or the primary
causes, Corvallis wants a team that
will go in and fight to the limit with
a bulldog tenacity of purpose, and the
quicker Dr. Stewart weeds out the In

and iodine-tinctur- ed ath
letes the better for all concerned.

Dobte's Team Is Powerful.
The of Washington ban a

bigger and more powerful eleven, and
ought to have defeated the Oregon
Aggies Saturday. By this same token
Washington, too, should win over Whit
man, over Washington State and over
Oregon. But. it's a pretty safe wager
that Washington will not smother
Whitman by any such overwhelming
numerals as 47-- 0. Yet the Oregon
Aggies trampled over Whitman less
than a fortnight ago 27-- 3.

So far as the Oregon-Orego- n Aggie
battle at Albany November 8 is con-
cerned, the present ruction at Corvallis
will be almost sure to react favorably.
Dr. Stewart Is sufficiently versed in the
wiles cf to undei stand that

His task. In fact, will be easy along-
side that of Hugo Bezdek at the Uni-
versity of Oregon.

The Eugene huskies snowed Bremer-
ton beneath a heap of touchdowns,
followed with a 27-- 0 victory over
Idaho, and should round this out Sat-
urday with a 80 or 40 to 0 score against
Willamette University, weakened as Dr.
Sweetland's squad appears to be.

T

sensational."

irre-
spective

subordinates

University

psychology

Continued success is bound to .drift a
little toward The Ore-
gon lads would not be humans were
this not true. Hence, to combat this
unconscious and Insidious psychological

SPORT POT POURRI
football will be displayed side by side
at Canton, N. Y., on Thanksgiving day,
when St. Lawrence University plays Ot-
tawa College of Ottawa. American
rules will be played the first half and
English the second. Fifteen men con
stltute a team In rugby, and tha game
mostly is punting, bucking and run
ning, without interference rather for
elgn to the teams of America.

Duke Schaller, the hard-hittin- g out
fielder of the San Francisco Seals, Is
to be a member of the globe-clrclln- g

New York Giants and Chicago Amerl
cans. Callahan has telegraphed Schaller
and he will join tha barnstormers in
California.

a

0 1
0 1

Carl Morris, the Oklahoma giant. Is
one of those fellows who forgive and
forget. Morris, while stopping in Chi
cago recently, met an apparent
stranger, who slapped him on the back
and exclaimed:

"Hello, Carl, old sport; have a drink
No, thanks," remarked the big

fighter. "I'm not drinking."
"Well, have a cigar."
"Much obliged. I'm not smoking,
"Is that so. Well, can't you shake

hands with the fellow who gave you
that beating In Madison Square Garden.rm Jim llynn.

"Flynn? Why, I didn't know you In
street clothes. How are you?" And
Morris threw his arms around Flynn
ana nuggea mm in lona embrace.

William C. Vallencourt, giant of .tha
second division of the United States
Army, now encamped In Texas City,
Tex., is looking for a trainer to groom
mm lor a wnue nope. He stands six
feet nine, weighs 284 pounds and is
said to be an athletio nrodisrv. Recently
he became peeved at the balkiness of
a mule and picked him up in his arms
and moved him out to the picket line.
On another occasion it was desired to
move a messhouse. Nine soldiers took
one side and "Tiny" picked UD the other
and walked off.

With Madden hors de roundup. JackKing should Investigate.

Plowden Stott, manager of the Mult
nomah Club football team, is enjoying
a good laugh at his team's expense. Hesays Washington State used Mult
nomah's own chief ground-gain- er

against the clubmen Saturday, vet it
took the scarlet and white warriors
hair tne game to diagnose it. Saidpuzzler was a delayed Dlunira on a
fake CTOssbuck.. .......

How About Your
Evening Clothes?
The utmost skill and crafts
manship are required to tai
lor a perfect evening coat.

We study the characteris
tics of each man's figure and
with a hundred and one
small perfections of cut and
fit, give his clothes that in
describable look called style

--individual distinction.

WILLIAM JEBREM3 SONS
Tailor for Young Men

F. F. BOODY, Manager
108 Third St.

phenomenon, the bupaboo of over-co- n

Rdence, will be Coach Bezdek' big-ges- t

problem between now and November S

Comparative scores would seem to
give Oregron a wide margin over their
AcKle nvald at the present writing'.
But. when the whistle sound at Al-
bany for the state championship claah.

Its t be a

Best Scoring Machine Ever Built Vp

at Washington Is Verdict.
UNIVERSITY OP WASHINGTON.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 28. Speclal.) A
scoring machine that surpasses any

had he came Agglea Perdue, Sensa.
w aiiv wt vr aDiuii6 tun, uvo
years ago, is what Gilmore Dobie
developed this year.

From the time the game opened Sat
usrday against the Oregon Aggies the
visitors seemed helpless to decipher
Doble's style. Dr. Stewart confessed
after the game that his defense couk
not combat the plays set up by the fast
Washington backfield.

All this about a weak line, un
able to hold the Everett High School

the Navy team of Bremerton, is
bunk. Washington held the Oregon
Aggies to a standstill on line plunges.
Not the Corvallis men able
to make
the line.

"t .K . . o

In Hap Miller, Dobla most
critics

,an1
this Miller comes

Wash. He weighs to
182 and Is fast heady in the game.
Jacquot Is a second Mucklestone in style
of .play. In Elmer Leader, the Portland
football crew man, Doble found
a tackle who can fill shoes of either
Griffiths or Pattoa

of Yakima, .team- - ?? Jh8
sophomore, will make a second Warren
Grimm. Wayne Sutton, who played
at right for his year, is Just

shifty, W,,th

past years.
contest much

V"18 play crude,

here,punting the
satisfactorily Young. Charlie Smith

played
snappier

Young,
student body has started cam

paign

game Multno

MEX P10AY TWICE

Squad attention.

Final
OF Eugene,

Coach Bezdek
his squad shape

games week. Oregon Agr.
cultural Coege Oregon second
teams Friday, Sat-
urday tha team
Salem the

before

the strongest
college football

tha the clever
Sweetland coach, year's

Bure Sweetland
was Interested the

scrub game should
favorirg

Aggies,
Harley other

veterans Ineligible
lar Several Ore-
gon's called

double duty week, men
play the Friday

recruited varsity squad
which Salem the

good going against the

three first-tea- m cripples
the sidelines Saturday

Jones and Grout
Parsons through light sig

practice the team
night.

WIXIi

Bonfire Parade Follow Salem- -

Contest.
Salem,
Salem

High School football play

Much

contest, these preliminaries
evening, when

parade bonfire place.
Coach Brink what looks

strongest

atniellc
While point

ward Salem victory, contest
assured.

Harvard "Touted"
NEW YORK. Close observ

tho
Harvard credit the

consistent showing, deny
scoreless

Jefferson Satur
promises strike even

stride before the battle

jffi?"
DAY

All goods purchased charge the balance of this month will be charged next month's

Cold-well'- s Cough Remedy
The most pleasant rem-

edy market
like 35 50 bottle.

ABSORBO POLISH MOP
Polish Mop that

from tne others;
must be seen be appreciated.
Regular price $2.50, sale in

98.
AT THE BRISTLE

DEPARTMENT
Regular $3.00 $2.35
Regular $1.25 98
Regular Hand 18

Gentleman's Comb-speci- al

14c
Reg. Combs

We give antiseptio Tooth
Brush Holder FREE each
of our guaranteed
Brushes.

$1.50 three-piec- e Ivory
Manicure Set, special. .98

Double Z?X All Day Today

WEST HEEDS COACH

groin hard- - Fastem GriOirOn Materia IS

Den arptf Not

thing: has ever since Mulligan and:
umvvi

has

stuff
and

once were

from
close

riday

tions Western Owe

Good
Says

Alumni Chicago
elated ovtr the success
football methods the
showing the
College and Purdue teams. These teams.
which Western
football this coached

creditable showing through .ll
has the Blake Miller,

fa"nephalfback ever developed
Institution.

and

and has
the

has
and

oped backs the equal
the Central States.

teams and
West today Smith placed stress the

assert
the the West

fully equal
Hunt, North the six-fo- ot

fourth
coach has do.

Smith. is for
as fast and at ha.Y8 m
tho pass aa he has been the less a

two the
t v of h.i, intn ing cannot devote as

the game by H, when Wash- - el8mentalB Eastern coach,
takes Its annual heglra from consequence is and

Seattle to Portland, Miller can handle fames Importance following
each they dothe end of game quite as

as
who his first conference game
Saturday, Is and seemingly
Just a heady as

The a
to send no less than E00 rooters,

a o r-- n m r. a Ti 1 cjl Kv thA TTn VAPfll tV nf
Washington to thetr work Is as not

on
man field November lo.

BEZDEK TO

"Gridiron Straggle.
UNIVERSITY OREGON.

Oct. 28. (Special.) is
kneading Into for

this
will play here

will go
to meet Willamette in last

the games of
the year.

Willamette been
in

Northwest, and, with
as team

la to be formidable.
an spectator at Oregon-

-Idaho game Saturday.
The be

t.ard with omens
the on their carry

Lutz, Blaekwell
who are for a regu

conference of
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do this the
who on second team
will the

goes next day, with
a in
Methodists.

The
on Par

sons, are convales-
cing. ran
nal with first last

BATTUE

and to
Albany

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY,
Or. Oct. 23. (Special.)
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Washington last
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ferent all
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on
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85c Br'shs
Regular 25c

35o Ladies' 27
an

with
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Regular
.

hand-to-han- d,
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preliminary
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TRAINING ONLY DIFFERENCE

of Football,
Showing to Methods of

Preparation, Expert.

CHICAGO, Oct. 28 University of
Pennsylvania in are

of Pennsylvania
as exemplified by

of Michigan Agricultural

have been sensations in
year, were by

"n:""'
In of the Michigan

aggressive at t?Uphn. liltl?'
Vancouver,

SCHOOIiS

two of
ground-gaine- rs In

In comparing of the East
on

difference In coaching methods,
that material in is

to that available for East- -
rn 8ald however- - that

coaching was thorough.
Western to

"It exceptional
accurate handling than a"istanta;

forward In than fortnight

who

'The more
said him

of season to prepare for his open- -
he

November t0 asan
ington A? of

Oregon-Washingt-

to

of

to
of

lamette
to

giving

Eastern

as rapidly as
weaknesses that show in the first
month seldom are corrected later.

I consider the Purdue team sea
son Is superior to any Cornell eleven
I ever have play, and fully as
good as that played Pennsyl-
vania. This does not mean I think

band, Portland for the polished, for I do

th

for

be for

for

up

I merely believe the men are fully as
good natural players.

In the East the first month of the
season is devoted entirely to elemental
football. The early work is drill for
defense, each man comes in for In- -

Oregon Coach Kneading for dividual The system In the

two
The

and
and

varsity
big

has
in

Dr.
this

fought,
account

ing and

contest.

chance

were

HIGH

The

big
Albany School.

has this
and

and big
has

and

November

uenirai - OLai.es maKB lcib son oi
coaching hardly practicable

majority of Eastern stars are

Stronsr effects in black and white are
leading this Fall in business suits.
Dark material with white or gray
stripes also checks.

that has represented Salem High School We have 'em have youT

frame be play?d on tho Wll- - in Buirrs, necKwear ana socks tne
seem

Oot- -
the season's

but

and

on

any

ing

more

this
seen

any has

and

The

The will

big and

same black and white designs are
fashion's favorites all here.
For a change to brighten up a bit
suits in odd mixtures that are sure
winners.
Suits $20 to $35. Overcoats $20 to $40.

Buffum &
311 Morrison, Opposite Poet Office.

RUBBER

--CLARKE &
Double Green Today

RED-LETTE- R SPECIALS

GOODS DEPART- -
MENT

$2.00 Fountain Syringe $1.59
$1.50 Flannel Covered Water
. Bottle at $1.27
$1.75 Comb, Fountain Syringe

and Water Bottle.... $1.43
50o Rubber Gloves 33
J. B. L. Cascade "The Inter-

nal Bath" complete outfit
for $10.00

Ask for Booklet.
DRUGS

25a Castor Oil 171
25c Rose Water 15
25c Glycerine 18
25c Witch Hazel 17
25o Bay Rum 17
5 lbs. Epsom Salts 25
Pint Cod Liver Oil 50
Alfalfa Honey, b'tl 25S 40
lOo Chalk and Wintergreen 5fc
10c Prepared Chalk
lOo Powdered Orris 6
lOo Whiting 6

ooach-mad- a men) tha Westerners are
natural stars, but are handicapped by
lack of fundamental coaching and Indi-
vidual attention. This task Is respon-
sible for comparatively few Western
men being chosen on tha
elevens."

YAIiE'S JjHTEVF is changed

Walter Camp Takes Personal Charge
- of Secret Practice.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 28. A
sweeping change was made In the
makeup of tho Yale varsity eleven at
praotice today, a new center and right
side of the line being tried out. The
eleven lined up against the freshmen aa
follows:

Hubbard, right end; Madden, right
tackle; Caldwell, right guard; Miller,
center; Ketcham. left guard; Talbott,
left tackle; Avery, left end; Cornish,
quarter back; Cornell. Knowles and
Wilson, backs.

Waller Camp, dean of Yale football,
took personal charge of the work to-
day. The practice was secret.

WIMiAMETTE TEAM IS WEAK

Salem Squad Expects Oregon to Ran
Vp Big Score Saturday.

WTLX.AMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.

At All
Dealers

TUB

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
10c Physicians' and Surgeons'

Soap, special 7
25o Pears' Glycerine Soap

scented 15
Wood-Lar- k Toilet and Perox-

ide Bath Soap, the rake10; 3 for 25
Complexion Soap,

cake, 15; 3 for 40
FREE One original bottle of

Mary Garden Perfume with
i every jar of Princess Cream
or a box of Marcelles Face
Powder for 50

60o Hinds' Honey and Almond
Cream 35

60o LaBlache Face P'wdr 32
25c Sanitol Face Cream.. 16
25c Williams' Tale. P'dr 15

DEMONSTRATION
Spauldinc Pler Stcero Cnbea

Cla-Wo- od Malt Extract
A constructive tonlo.

15 tha bottls. 81 .50 tha dozen

Green Stamps

Pendleton

CO.
Stamps

Oct 28. (Special.) Tho University cf
Oregon football team will meet Willam-
ette University here Saturday afternoon
In the last college game In tha valley
prior to tha big clash at Albany No-
vember 8 between Oregon Agricultural
College and University of Oregon for
the state championship.

The Willamette team is the weakest
in the history of the old school, having
but three veterans on It, and the Uni-
versity of Oregon Is the strongest yet
turned out at the State University.
Critics from here who saw Oregon bury
Idaho a week ago under an avalanohe
of touchdowns are a unit In saytn;;
that the visitors can run 60 or 75 pointa
if they try.

Roscoe Fawcett. 'of Portland, has
been selected as referee. Tha other
officials have not been chosen.

September Accidents 394.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 28. (Special)

Labor Commissioner Hoff reports that
there were 394 accidents in Oregon In-

dustries In September, ten of which
were fatal. Five of the deaths resulted
from Injuries reoelved by pesons en-
gaged In logging. A partial summary
is as follows: Blacksmith, 7; can man-
ufacturing, 8; carpenter, 12; construc-
tion, 9; dock work, 6; hopyard, 9; log-
ging, 42; boilershops, 46; papermlll, 26;
railroad construction, 29; railroad sec-
tions, 37; railroad yards, Gl and saw-
mills. 41.

Removal Notice
BEGINNING OF PORTLAND'S NEW RAILROAD ROW

ON NOVEMBER FIRST

CITY TICKET OFFICE
OF THB

WILL MOVE TO

348 WASHINGTON STREET
BfOROAJf BTTIXDITra

Wtmt mi Biawr mmtl fuk St.

H. DICKSON, CITY PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT
Talaphaneai Marshall SOTI, A S

ARROW SHIRTS
Note the styles, enjoy the comfort and test the quality
that an Arrow label assures in shirts. $I.$0. UP

CLUETT, PSABODY & CO., Inc., Troy, N. Y. Makers ot Auow CouAas

iS 3

The New Clear Havana
It's Worth While It's Worth the Price

mmamLmaemmkwmmSave the Bands wurnvmasttBsaamemm


